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Proposed Waikato Regional Plan Change I- Waikato and

Waipa River Catchments.

Submission form on publicly notified - Proposed

Waikato Regional Plan Change 1- Waikato and

Waipa River Catchments.

SubForm PC72076 COVER SHEET

FOR OFFICE USE ONIY
Submission
Number

Entered lnitials
File Ref sheet 1 of

FORM 5 Clouse 6 of First Schedule, Resource Monogement Act 7997

Chief Executive,40l Grey Street, Private Bag 3038, Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240

Waikato Regional Council, 401 Grey Street, Hamilton East, Hamilton

(07) 8s9 0ss8
Please Note: if you fox your submission, please post or deliver o copy to one of the obove

oddresses

healthyrivers@wa ikatoresion.govt. nz

Pleose Note: Submissions received my emoil must contoin full contoct detoils. We also reguest
send us o sioned orioinol bv oost or courier.

www. waikatore gion. g ovt.ru healthyrivers

We need to receive your submission by 5pm, 8 March 2017.

Fullname Ml,^
Fulladdress il S
tnail pa,.,j41lls Phone Oi IZZ"gZSZ

At Ab., o

Address for service of person making submission

I I could / $ could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.

I am / E am not directly affected by an effect of the subject matter of the submission that:
(a) adversely effects the environment, and
(b) does not relate to the trade competition or the effects of trade competition.
Delete entire paragraph if you could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.
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change
details and examples e,g. to invest in a )oq I would need to be able to securB consent for 20 years, , €tc.l

I am concemed about the following issues with PCl [provide details of any concams you have €.9 costs on ]our business, prac'tically br your iarm etc, I

llr,'^^il nt i\'t' h' P"".^'P.r rl, '-lrlr
J

I support the submission thal has been lodged by Federated Farmers. I am partloJlady concamed about the following aspects of Plan Change 1:

. The significant negative effec{ on rurallommunities. The cosiand practicality of the rulesy' t n D
>- . The eff€ct thai the Nitrogen Reierence Point wlll have on my business and my economic wellbeing, IV /< I

t The Farm Environment plan requirements leadlng to unnecessary and costly regulation of inputs, outputs, normal farming activity and business

/ intormation NLI: (lp
J . The costs and practicality of th€ rules and r€quirBments for stock sxdusion, the Nitrogen Referenir Point and the Fann Environment Plan.

t The limeframes for complying with th€ Nitrogen Reference Point rules which are too short and unachievable
J. The plan significantly exceeding the I O year targEts in many attributes and areas
v Th€ lack ofscience and monitoring at the sub calchments levol

J.1,:;k;: give detairs and why, ,.,k};),}"h".,", projects - provide

I am concemed about the implications all of this will have 6r my pmperty and for my cunent activity as described above, I set out my concems
sp€cifically in the table below. _ r tcc,11.rls 7 l(.Irl/ly g^l4,rLh.. t.t) *^",^i rua y<tblr*.IrJd

done , ryhat 
they grj,,?.d the outcome etcl.

E*? ,' ^ o. r'--'t j, r,.r.E( 36,1
ln the future, I plan to Iexpand my current operation and why,

1J

SUBiiflSSlON POINTS: Gsnsral commonts ll I / t-4itr*<. """o[;***U,) r(l/,^ ,fl.l^ ,"{fr} $ L'tffv3 {ant
I own a [insert size and type of property and -v "h";jffi"bils e.g. 350ha dairy farm milking 250 cows, what FMU you ar€ in, eb l.

I lprovide detalls of ho r ]rou run your fam. e.g. stoc*.tuk, Nitmgen Gferejgqlqht is x and why it is that way. What environmental proj€cts you hav6
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SUBMISSION POINTS: Specific comments

Page
No

Reference

(e.9. Policy, or Rule
number)

Support or
Oppose

Decision sought

Say what changes to Plan Change I you
would like

Give Reasons

40 Rule 3.11.5.2 Permitted
Activity Rule - Other
farming activities ,
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41 Rule 3.11.5.3 .
Permitted Activity Rule

- Farming activities with
a Farm Environment
Plan under a Certified
lndustry Scheme 
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Amend 3.11.5.3 as requested by Federated
Farmers in their submission. !.

This proposal will impose signlficant costs on my
farming activities including I
Are the dates for the FEP too restrictive , if so why
!s the fSth percentile Nitrogen reduction likely to apply
and wttat will be the affect on you ?
repeat the issues you have with Schedule B, C and
Schedule,l as outlined in those section belowl

I am also concerned that this is not practical because

[provide examples why they are impracticqf linkefl to
the above
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Page
No

Reference

(e.9. Policy, or Rule
number)

Support or
Oppose

Decislon sought

Say what changes to Plan Change 1 you
would like

GIve Reasons

42 Rule 3.11.5.4
Controlled Activity Rule

- Farming activities with
a Farm Environment
Plan not under a
Certified lndustry
Scheme

@
J'' '"' ,("')
r\y. r11 l'( or

Amend 3.11.5.4 as requested by Federated
Farmers in their submission.

This proposal will impose significant costs on my
farming activities including [Are the dates for the FEP
too restrictive , if so why A1tl ,

!s the 75th percentile Nitrogen reduction likely to apply
and what will be the affect on you ?
Repeat the issues you have with Schedule B, C and
schedule 1 as outlined in those section belowl

I am also concerned that this is not practical because
[provide examples why they are impractical linked to
the abovel

4 Rule 3.11.5.5
Controlled Activity Rule

- Existing commercial
vegetable production

45 Rule 3.1f .5.7 Non-
Complying Activity Rule

- Land Use Change

OPPOSE Amend 3.11.5.7 as requested by Federated
Farmers in their submission.

This proposal will impose significant costs on my
farming activities including [are you planning to convert
and what are the consequences if you cannot ?
?

I am also concerned that this is not practical because
[provide examples why they are impractical linked to
the abovel

*"r r,-,' (D'-,f .'1,c^"'3



Page
No

Reference

(e.9. Policy, or Rule
number)

Support or
Oppose

Decislon sought

Say what changes to Plan Change I you
would like

Glve Reasons

46 Schedule A:
Registration with
Waikato Regional
Council

47 Schedule B: Nitrogen
Reference point

OPPOSE Amend Schedule B as requested by
Federated Farmers in their submission.

'l*'

This proposal will impose significant costs on my
farming activities including [Can you quantify the
impact of nitrogen loss restrictions on development of
your land, or farming systems;
Can you quantify the impact on any debt or on the
'future value of your land
What impact will nitrogen loss restrictions have on the
resilience of your farming business and your ability to
be market lead
What impact will nitrogen loss restrictions have on your
ability to change your farming system so that you can
put other mitigations in place that reduce losses of
sediment, phosphorus, or pathogens, and your ability
to fund such environmental mitigation
What is your ability to reduce nitrogen losses even
further than your current levels and what impact could
this have on the viability of your farm ?1.

I am also concerned that this is not practical because

[provide examples why they are impractical linked to
the abovel



Page
No

Reference

(e.9. Policy, or Rule
number)

Support or
Oppose

Decision sought

Say what changes to Plan Ghange I you
would like

Glve Reasons

50 Schedule G: Stock
Exclusion
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OPPOSE Amend Schedule C as requested by
Federated Farmers in their submission.

This proposal will impose significant costs on my
farming activities including [Can you practically and
financially meet these requirements? !f not why not?
I.

I am also concerned that this is not practical because
[provide examples why they are impractical linked to
the above
Are there other ways that you could reduce the impact
stock have on waterbodies on your farm and what are
these?
Are these better financially and environmentally ?
Would fencing cause other environmenta! issues on
your farm?
What changes to these rules which would still achieve
the desired environmental outcome, and if so what are
theY? I i o *, Ag ,^;^)i. n rf ,:ur ",t[ t, ,l/ , ; J
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Page
No

Reference

(e,9. Policy, or Rule
number)

Support or
Oppose

Declsion sought

Say what changes to Plan Change I you
would llke

Glve Reasons

51 Schedule 1:
Requirements for Farm
Environment Plans

OPPOSE Amend Schedule 1 as requested by
Federated Farmers in their submission.

This proposal will impose significant costs on my
farming activities including [Are the farm plan
requirements acceptable/ feasible? Eg Cultivation
setbacks. Avoidance of cultivation on slopes > 15o
Wil! the FEP requirements add costs to your farming
operations? lf yes can you quantifo these costs?
Have you done a nutrient budget or know how much a
plan compliant nutrient budget would cost you?
How will the fencing requirement affect you ?

See Fed Farmers farm plan project for help on costsl.

I am also concerned that this is not practical because
[provide examples why they are impractical linked to
the abovel
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wArKATo REGT.NAT couNcrr pRoposED wArKATo REGT.NAL 
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.HANGE r (beet.lgr1b\
WAIKATo AND WAIPA RIVER cATcHMENTS \-.-.

KEY ISSI.'ES FOR SHEEP AND BEEtr FARAAERS

Woikoto Regionol Council is currently consulting on its proposed Woikoto Regionol Plon Chonge l.
The Councilis seeking submissions on the proposed plon untilSpm 8 Morch 2017. This templote hos
been creoted to help you get involved.

Cter,..

G*t involved
It is criticol thot you get involved in the process directly. The plon ond its implementotion will
influence how you monoge your lond, so it is importont thot you understond whot is being proposed
ond thot you hove your soy.

. For more informotion on the proposed Woikoto Regionol Plon Chonge I visit:
http://www.woikotoreqion.oovt.nzlCouncil/Policv-ond-plons/Plons-under- f,

development/Heolthv-Rivers---Plon-for-Chonqe/

. Review B+LNZs one poge summory ond full brief of the key issues by visiting the Beef + Lomb
New Zeolond Website:
http://www.beeflombnz.com/news-events/News/2016/october/heolthv-rivers/

. Downlood o copy of the proposed Woikoto Regionol Plon Chonge I ot:
http://www.woikotoreqion.qovt.nzlPooeFiles/46657lPlonCho noe l pdf

o Attend o B+LNZ Former Submission Workshop neor you in November, visit the Beef + Lomb
New Zeolond Website for the schedule:
http://www.beeflombnz.com/news-events/News/2016/october/heolthv-rivers/

. Provide feedbock to the council online ot:
http://www.woikotoreoion.oovt.nzlCouncil/Policv-ond-plons/Plons-under-
development/Heolthy-Rivers---Plon-for-Chonge/Plon-chonae-l-hove-vour-soy/

. Provide your feedbock to the council vio emoil: heollhvrivers@woikotoreqion.govt.nz

g Slofe your thoughfs or get he/p with your submission by contocting Environmenf Policy Monoger4 Corino Jordon: corino.iordon@beeflombnz.com , mobile 027 202 7337.

lnstructions for using lhis templole:

. Moke sure you complete the covering sheet on the first poge of the subqission form.

. Deleie or odd toble rows os required - you con soy os much or os little os you like, you're not
limited to commenting on just the Plon sections included in the templote.

. You must either support or oppose o port of the plon ond osk for the council to moke o
decision on your submission point

. Wherever possible, try to bock up your stotements with exomples from your own experiences,
ond/or cost implicotions on your form business.
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Your feedbock musl be lodoed wilh Woikoto Reqionol Council by 5pm on



WAIKATO REGIONAT COUNCIT PROPOSED WAIKATO REGIONAT PIAN CHANGE 1

WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

P/eose consider forwording o copy of your submission lo B+LNZ so we con echo your commenfs in
our submission
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WAIKATO REGIONAL COUNCIT PROPOSED WAIKATO REGIONAL PIAN CHANGE I
WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

Submission Form

Submission on o publicolly notified proposed Regionol Plon prepored under the
Resource Monogement Act l99l .

On: The Woikoto Regionol Councils proposed Woikoto Regionol Plon Chonge I -
Woikoto ond Woipo River Cotchments

To: WoikotoRegionolCouncil
401 Grey Street
Homilton Eost
Privote bog 3038
Woikoto Moil Center
HAMILTON 3240

i
o7/tz64ss2

O7t 6{ sr {4
Ma;n P/ 'f, &* *holo6N t04
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,,r//^n,/ ^ il ?l/@, 
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I om not o trode competitor for the purposes of the submission but the proposed plon hos o direct impoct on
my obility to form. lf chonges sought in the plon ore odopted they moy impoct on olhers but I om not in direct
trode compeiition with them.fr W tt rt4L rto hle* Plea*I wish lo be heord in support of this submission.VQ S

/

Comp/efe the following

Fu,Nome: /L/r// L?J/
Phone (Hm):

Phone (Wk):

PostolAddress: / O

Phone (Cell): 0Z/

'ostcode:

Emoil:
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WAIKATO REGIONAI. COUNCIT PROPOSED WAIKATO NEGIONAI. PIAN CHANGE I - WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

Ihe specific provisions my submission
relotes to ore:

Slote specificolly whol Objective,
Policy, Rule, mop, glossory, or issue you
ore referring to.

r#',lWuiii^iY{"r(
o whethe, yor rrppJil, or oppose eoch provision

listed in column l;

brief reosons for your views.

The decision I would like the Woikoto Regionol
Councilto moke is:

Give:

precise detoils of the oulcomes you
would like to see for eoch provision.Ihe
more specific you con be lhe eosier il
will be for the Council lo understond the
outcome you seek

provision 5lOrl,

fe 
r ,r^ onen/

&..1"s , ctru 
-TL,,,t

t;nL\
I support/ dG ond for eoch whether or not you wish
to omend'#

0trl

The reosons fcvr this ore:, ) t1
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ct f,,*r\; o .p i,v;f i ,, 9"tl 1'1,

PfY, r"h 3"" 
uf t' 5L''1

(e ^o"

0rtb

I seek thot the provision is: Deleted in its entirety/
Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out
below

As on olternotive I propose
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WAIKAIO REGIONAI. COUNCII. PROPOSED WAI(ATO TEGIONAI PTAN CHANGE 'I - WAIKAIO AND WAIPA RIVER CAICHMENIS

Provision I I support/ oppose/ ond f,or eoch whether or not you whh I I seek thqt the provision is: Deleted in its entirety/
to omend ,r I Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out

below ,/.

The reosons for this ore:
As on olternotive I propose



WAIKATO REGIONAI. COUNCII. PROPOSED WAIKATO REGIONAI. PTAN CHANGE I - WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

Provision I support/ oppose/ ond for eoch whether or not you wish
to omend

The reosons for this ore:

I seek thot the provision is: Deleted in its entiretyl
Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out
below

As on olternotive I propose



WAIKATO REGIONAT COUNCIT PROPOSED WAII(ATO REGIONAT PI.AN CHANGE I . WAI(ATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

Provision I support/ oppose/ ond for eoch whether or not you wish
to omend

The reosons for this ore:

I seek thot the provision is: Deleted in its entirety/
Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out
below

As on olternotive I propose



WAIKATO REGIONAI. COUNCIT PROPOSED WAI(ATO REGIONAI. PI.AN CHANGE I . WAIKAIO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

Provision I I support/ oppose/ ond for eoch whelher or not you wish I I seek thot the provision is: Deleted :n its enlkely/
to omend I Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out

below
The reosons for this ore:

As on olternotive I propose



WAIKATO REGIONAI. COUNCIT PROPOSED WAIIGTO REGIONAI. PI.AN CHANGE I . WAIKAIO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

Provkion I I suppod/ oppose/ ond tor eoch whelher or noi you wish I I seek thot the provision s: Deleted in its entirety/
to omend I Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out

below
The reosons for this ore:

As on olternotive I propose



WAIKATO REGIONAT COUNCII. PROPOSED WAIKAIO REGIONAT PTAN CHANGE I - WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

Provision I support/ oppose/ ond for eoch whether or not you wish
to omend

The reosons for this ore:

I seek thot the provision is: Deleted in its entirety/
Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out
below

As on olternotive I propose



WAII(ATO REGIONAT COUNCIT PROPOSED WAIKAIO iEGIONAL PI.AN CHANGE I - WAI(AIO AND WAIPA IIVET CATCHMENTS

Provision I I support/ oppose/ ond for eoch whelher or not you wi5h I I seek thot the provision is: Deleted in its entirety/
to omend I Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out

below
The reosons for this ore:

As on olternoiive I propose



WAIKAIO REGIONAI. COUNCII. PROPOSED WAIKATO REGIONAT PI.AN CHANGE I - WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

Provision I support/ oppose/ ond for eoch whether or not you wish
to omend

The reosons for this ore:

I seek thot the provision is: Deleted in its entirety/
Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out
below

As on olternotive I propose



WAII(ATO REGIONAI. COUNCIT PROPOSED WAIKATO REGIONAI. PLAN CHANGE I - WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS

Provision I support/ oppose/ ond for eoch whether or not you wish
to omend

The reosons for this ore:

I seek thot the provision is: Deleted in its entirety/
Retoined os proposed/ omended os set out
below

As on olternotive I propose
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